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European Moto2 and European Talent Cup 

at Jerez (Spain) - Day2

In the sixth round of the FIM CEV Repsol in Jerez (Spain), which was witnessed by 14,000
spectators during the weekend, Ricky Cardús (Team Stylobike) won in Moto2™ and Andreas
Pérez (Reale Avintia Academy, in the photo) and Francisco Gómez (Team Larresport) were
victors in the European Talent Cup.
Ricky Cardús (Team Stylobike) nabbed a five-point lead in the Moto2™ European Champion-
ship by beating Eric Granado (Promoracing) in the only Moto2™ race at Jerez. The Team
Stylobike rider, who had dominated the qualifying sessions, took the lead from the start
and was followed by Eric Granado (Promoracing), Héctor Garzó (Team Wimu CNS), Lukas
Tulovic (Forward Junior Team), Steven Odendaal (NTS Sportscode T.Pro) and Dimas Ekky
(Astra Honda Racing Team).
Javier Orellana, riding with Team Wimu CNS, fell on the first lap and saw his hopes vanish
in his Moto2™ European Championship debut. Ahead, Ricky Cardús (Team Stylobike) and
Eric Granado (Promoracing) pulled away from the rest. Héctor Garzó (Team Wimu CNS) slip-
ped back and it was left to the defending champion and Dimas Ekky (Astra Honda Racing
Team) to fight for third place after Lukas Tulovic (Forward Junior Team) was left behind.
Héctor Garzó (Team Wimu CNS) recovered to hold fifth position, but crashed out with five
laps remaining. Ricky Cardús (Team Stylobike) took his third win of the season, and closes
in by five points on the leader of the category, Eric Granado (Promoracing), who is still 20
points ahead. Steven Odendaal (NTS Sportscode T.Pro) finished third. Ricky Cardús (Team
Stylobike) earned the Repsol free fuel voucher. In Superstock 600 Laura Martínez (Metal
Lube Racing Team) won and Philippe Le Gallo (Yamaha Laglisse) was proclaimed European
champion of the category.

In the European Talent Cup, Andreas Pérez (Reale Avintia Academy) became the first rider
to repeat a victory after winning the first race in Jerez. Alex Toledo (Cuna de Campeones)
and Peetu Paavilaienen (H43Team Nobby) accompanied him on the podium. Right from the
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start,  Andreas Pérez (Reale Avintia Academy) – who had also raced this weekend in Moto3™
without much luck - Miguel Parra (Blumaq HMA Racing), Peetu Paavilaienen (H43Team
Nobby), Joan Uviña (Group Machado-CAME) and Manuel González (Halcourier Racing) went
to the front and took turns in leading the race.
With eight laps to go Alejandro Díaz (Team Honda Impala), who had joined the leading
group, collided with Joan Uviña (Group Machado-CAME) in a hard braking maneuver, and
went to the ground, leaving Uviña out of touch with the front runners. The leading riders
tussled for victory in a gripping last lap which Andreas Pérez (Reale Avintia Academy) finally
won, having cunningly conserved his tires for the final moments. Championship leader Ma-
nuel González (Halcourier Racing) finished seventh and Joan Uviña (Group Machado-CAME),
ninth. The winner of the race also took the Repsol free fuel voucher.
In the second European Talent Cup race, Francisco Gómez (Team Larresport) notched up
his first win in a category in which only Andreas Pérez (Reale Avintia Academy) has won
more than once. Joan Uviña (Group Machado-CAME) was compensated for the problems of
the first race when he finished second and Carlos Tatay (Blumaq HMA Racing) achieved a
commendable third place on his first appearance.
The race was dominated by a group of nine riders including Meikon Yuji Kawakami (Play-
station Laglisse Academy), Simon Jespersen (Team Jespersen) and Manuel González (Hal-
courier Racing). Predictably, everything was decided on the last lap of the newly asphalted
Jerez track. Francisco Gómez won (Team Larresport) followed by Joan Uviña (Group Ma-
chado-CAME) and Carlos Tatay (Blumaq HMA Racing). The Team Larresport rider was also
presented with the Repsol free fuel voucher. Manuel González (Halcourier Racing), who
again finished seventh, continues as leader of the championship with 115 points ahead of
Simon Jespersen (Team Jespersen) on 98 and Alex Toledo (Cuna de Campeones) on 95.
The seventh round of the FIM CEV Repsol will take place at MotorLand Aragón on 7th and
8th  October.
Full results on FIM Europe website: http://www.fim-europe.eu/events/460

The actual issue of FIM Europe MAG is online and can be downloaded here.

About FIM Europe (www.fim-europe.com) - The FIM Europe (in the past UEM, Union Europèenne de Motocyclisme) includes
47 National Federations (FMNs) and 6 Regional Motorcycling Associations and is a European organization acting within its attri-
butions in all matters in relation with motorcycling activities and, as such, in domains ranging from sport, tourism, leisure, envi-
ronment, mobility, road safety, legislative affairs, protection and defence of the rights and interests of motorcycle users. As far as
motorcycle sport is concerned, the FIM Europe is the supreme and sole European authority empowered by the FIM to control
European motorcycling sport activities organized under its jurisdiction throughout Europe.The aims of FIM Europe are to develop
and promote all forms of motorcycling in Europe as well as the co-operation and friendship between its members, and notably:
to examine all questions related to the development of motorcycling in Europe; to organize European Championships and to
establish all competitions that appear beneficial subject to the prior approval of the FIM; to co-operate with the FIM in all matters
relating to the organization of international events and motorcycling in general; to organize camps and seminars for riders, officials,
coaches and administrators of various European FMNs; to support the creation and development of motorcycling activities in all
European countries; to promote the co-operation among all European FMNs; to promote motorcycling among young people,
both as sport and motorcycling in general; to encourage the use of motorcycles in European countries and to develop motorcycle
tourism; to represent the interests of motorcyclists before European authorities; to promote in the media the sport of motorcycling
and the use of motorcycles in all of Europe.
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/europeanmotorcycling
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